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LockdownSentinel
- Complete control over company owned devices (COD)
Are you worried about misuse of your company-owned devices? It has become common to use
off-the-shelf mobile devices to run business applications or self-service kiosks.
You can use LockdownSentinel to lock down tablets and smartphones and restrict access to
only selected applications and device features. Games, social media applications, hardware
buttons, system settings menus, and any other applications can be completely denied access to from
the user. LockdownSentinel completely locks down all kinds of devices, and it does not require
root access. Furthermore, we have partnered with many device manufacturers who allow us
to implement enhanced security and access control on their devices.
-The LockdownSentinel can remotely activate GPS in case of misplacement or theft.

Complete Device Lock down
- Full control over device features

Restrict App Access
- Decide which apps are allowed apps

Device Recovery
- Remote location service activation

Technical data
Supported devices

Android + IOS

Peripheral lockdown

Block control of hardware features: Bluetooth, WiFI, Flight-mode, Mobile Data and the Location service (GPS)

Restrict call and SMS

White/black list specific phone numbers

App restriction

Restrict user access to predefined apps

Protected apps

Password protect specific apps

Browser security

White/blacklist access to specific websites

Remote service

Remote screen share + screen control for customer support

Device recovery

In case of misplacement or theft, we can remotely track the location of the device

Advanced Features

Restrict access to a device's Safe Mode
Restrict Wi-Fi/mobile data access for applications
Activate single application mode (if applicable)
Hide the icon of a disallowed application
Set idle applications to time out
Disable a device's status bar and notification panel
Disable a device's power button
Delay application launch
Selectively allow or block individual child windows
Restrict device usability while driving
Collect application usage data (launch time, duration of usage, etc.)
Enable multi-user profile settings
If applicable to your organization, harness LockdownSentinel's integration of Samsung
Knox technology.
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